391 Final Exam one-hour Name_______________________
Please find below 7 questions (#2 consists of 4 questions). I expect you to answer between 3 and
5 of them and you don’t get more credit for answering more. I expect roughly 1000 words total,
about twice as many words as you see typed on this piece of paper. If I can’t read what you
write, I’ll scan it and send it to you and you can type it for me and send it back.
You will be judged not on what your answer is, but how you support it with material from the
class. But you do have to address the question that is asked.
1. Please describe a co-designed project focused on something you’d like to change,
improve, remove in your home town. Who would the stakeholders be to the project and
how should you be with each stakeholder?
2. We read the epilogue for Ferguson’s The Anti-Politics Machine. It was difficult to read but
provided many important ideas. The title of the epilogue is “what is to be done?” but
Ferguson goes on to further question us: “by whom?” and goes on to discuss the differing
interests of many different entities. In the following questions, state what we’ve learned
about what each entity might do, and what you might or might not rely on each group for.
You needn’t refer to Ferguson or even have read it to answer these questions.
2a) There are federal and local government agents and agencies. What are they doing, and
if one wants to help the poor in their region, how might one work with them?
2b) There are the poor people themselves. What are they doing, and if we want to help
them, what role might they play in development efforts?
2c) There are well meaning Americans who want to help as they dedicate themselves to
making a good living and raising a prosperous family in the USA. What can they do, and
how might one interact with them?
2d) There are those that wish to dedicate their lives to promoting equity and helping the
poor either individually, in an nonprofit or government organization. What can they do
and how might one guide them?
3. We had several speakers: The student group that went to Uganda summer 2016 (Maddi,
Ian, Pablo, Omar), Bhoj Rai (US Peace Corps Recruiter), Daniel Weins of Journeyman
International, Jim Keese (improved stoves in Peru), Peter Teller (AID Africa), Roger
Burton (former international business consultant), Amy Degenkolg (PostPartum
Hemorrhage mitigation) and probably way way too much of Pete. Pick one or two of these
speakers and describe their development model, and using information from the class,
describe why this development model works well or doesn’t, or why you agree or don’t
agree.
4. “If you give a man a fish, you feed him for a day; if you teach a man to fish, you feed him
for a lifetime.” Comment on this any way you like. When have we seen someone “give a
man a fish” or “teach a man to fish” and how has it worked? Do you agree with either one
or the other, both or neither? What’s your perspective?

